Introducing SAGE Health Sciences 2017

Helping doctors, physicians, allied health practitioners and researchers stay abreast of the latest developments in their fields!
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England, Wales, NI, Norway and Denmark
Fill your library’s gaps with access to our full suite of medical journals

299 medical journals covering 100+ therapeutic areas
Top-ranked and popular titles!

NEW in 2017!
Top Therapeutic Areas!

- Cardiology & Cardiovascular Medicine
- Obstetrics & Gynaecology
- Infectious Diseases – STD/AIDS
- Neurology
- Nursing
- Palliative Medicine & Chronic Care
- Surgery
- Telemedicine & Telecare
• **Athens Authentication** - users can access what they need when they need it

• **Mobile Responsive Platform** – Clinical Librarians’ can improve their ward rounds with access to our content across all their mobile devices

• **Supporting Evidence Based Medicine** – with over 58% of our Health Science package ranked in the SCI you can be sure you are getting to the heart of evidence based research with current, reliable and impactful content

• **Improving Patient Care** – with our excellent subject coverage in key therapeutic areas

• **Perpetual Access** – own content published during your subscription in perpetuity

• **Great Value Pricing for Health Libraries** – we understand that health library budgets are always under pressure, so we have created a pricing model that helps your budget go a little bit further.

• Available via the **NICE framework agreement**